
8 Reasons  
To Invest  
In God’s Work 
Through 



IT IS A  
BIBLICAL INVESTMENT 

because we passionately serve and 
strengthen the local church 

The local church is God’s plan for the ultimate accomplishment 

of the Great Commission. Disciples are ideally nurtured and 

mobilized for ministry in the church. Ultimately, our parachurch 

evangelistic efforts, compassion projects, and social justice 

initiatives will fail to bear lasting fruit unless believers are 

connected to word-centered, prayer-infused congregations —  

like the ones Strategic Renewal is strengthening. 

JESUS’ ONE DESIRE.
“He said to them, “It is written, ‘My house shall be called a 
house of prayer.” MATTHEW 21:3 (JESUS, QUOTING ISAIAH 56:7)

THE DISCIPLES’ ONE REQUEST.
“Lord, teach us to pray…” LUKE 11:1

THE APOSTLES’ FIRST PRIORITY.
“but we will give ourselves continually to prayer and to the 

ministry of the word.” ACTS 6:4 



IT IS A  
STRATEGIC INVESTMENT 

because by changing the way  
people pray — families, churches  

and communities are transformed. 

Every failure is ultimately a prayer failure. Strategic Renewal 

has 20+ years of high-impact ministry of equipping hundreds 

of thousands of believers to experience scripture-fed, Spirit-

led, worship-based prayer; Prayer that is not just therapeutic 

but transformational. Each year scores of thousands are 

helped through our wide array of resources including 

conferences, prayer summits, books, small groups studies,  

and various other opportunities for personal transformation. 



IT IS A  
MULTIPLYING INVESTMENT 

because every pastor we serve 
influences scores, hundreds,  

even thousands of people. 

Each year we equip thousands of pastors through weekly online 

resources, regional and national events, and on-line coaching. 

Additionally,  our global pastors’ network, The 6:4 Fellowship, 

connects pastors to training and vital pastoral community with one 

another in every state, every Canadian province, and scores of 

nations. Through the biblical influence of these leaders, hundreds of 

thousands of believers are served all across the globe. 

WHAT IS THE 6:4 FELLOWSHIP?

https://vimeo.com/276320727


IT IS AN  
URGENT INVESTMENT 

because we are in a serious battle  
for the health and influence of  

pastors and churches. 

Approximately 4,000 new churches are planted in the United States 

annually while 6,000 to 10,000 churches in the U.S. are dying 

each year.i This means around 100-200 churches will close this 

week.ii Additionally, an estimated 1,300 pastors are fired by their 

congregations every month, and another 1,200 quit due to stress 

and burnoutiii. Strategic Renewal “helps pastors succeed God’s way” 

and is one of the premier ministries in our nation that is facilitating 

leadership and congregational health in thousands of churches. 

SUPPORTING CHURCH LEADERS 
IN THE SPIRITUAL BATTLE.

In this clip, Strategic 
Renewal’s Board Chairman, 
Jim Maxim, shares about 
the deep spiritual battle that 
all pastors face, and how 
transformation occurs when 
we gather together to pray.

https://vimeo.com/295616726


IT IS A  
FUTURE INVESTMENT 

because we are raising up a new  
 generation of dynamic church  

leaders for the church of tomorrow 

Although the Millennials and Generation Z have drifted from 

the faith, we are engaging and coaching hundreds of leaders 

under 40 who can turn the tide. In addition, our new residency 

program will place carefully vetted seminarians in our 6:4 

Fellowship churches for essential preparation for a new kind of 

prayer-empowered church leader in the coming decades. 

EQUIPPING THE NEXT GENERATION WITH  
A CONVICTION OF PRAYER

Pastor Kyle Mercer shares 
his testimony on how 
Strategic Renewal has 
equipped him to make 
prayer a primary pillar in 
all that their church does.

https://vimeo.com/334510817


IT IS A  
HOPEFUL INVESTMENT 

because we are elevating the greatest 
need in our nation today — Jesus Christ 

living through a revived church

Our nation is in desperate need of an extraordinary new day of 

supernatural gospel impact. Historically, deeply-rooted spiritual 

revivals in the church have sparked “awakenings” in the culture 

that have reversed the tide of moral and societal decline. Every 

such revival was rooted in movements of extraordinary, united 

prayer in the church. While we all pray for the fruits of this kind 

of awakening, Strategic Renewal is growing the roots of such a 

movement. We will not see fruits without these roots. 

A VISION FOR HOPE AND RENEWAL

https://vimeo.com/125158683


IT IS A  
CREDIBLE INVESTMENT 

because we are ECFA certified with a 
track record of integrity and impact

Strategic Renewal is governed by a mature and godly board of 

Christian professional and church leaders. Our founder and president 

has over 35 years of fruitful pastoral ministry. We are certified with 

the Evangelical Council for Financial Accountability. Our track-

record of steady and effective ministry for over 20 years makes your 

investment reliable and vital.

ECFA enhances donor trust in Christ-centered churches 
and ministries through its annual accreditation of 
organizations based on the highest standards of 
stewardship and accountability, drawn from Scripture. 
Strategic Renewal is honored to meet and exceed their 
standards and bear their accreditation. 

Strategic Renewal is proud to be recognized by Excellence 
in Giving as an established partner in providing greater 
confidence and joy to high-capacity donors desiring to 
make an impact through their generosity.



IT IS AN  
ETERNAL INVESTMENT 
because our mission is explicitly biblical 

and connected to God’s eternal glory. 

Through your generous investment in this crucial and biblical 

ministry you are “laying up treasures in heaven.” “Where your 

treasure is, there will our heart be also.” Your partnership will 

cultivate a deeper heart for pastors, churches, young leaders, 

the reality of prayer, and the hope of biblical revival. Most of 

all, you will be giving and living with the eternal scoreboard as 

your ultimate focus and joy.  

THANK YOU FOR PARTNERING WITH US. 
If you have any questions please contact our team at  

info@strategicrenewal.com or speak with a staff or board member.  

We will be honored to assist you in this vital partnership.  

i    The 2010 Church Consulting Future Trends Report, https://www.willmancini.com/wpcontent/
uploads/2011/01/FT_Executive_Summary.pdf

ii  Thom Ranier, https://factsandtrends.net/2018/01/16/hope-for-dying-churches/
iii  Ibid. The 2010 Church Consulting Future Trends Report
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